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I wish I cleaned up months ago
So no one ever got to tell me that I told you so, you
know
CosÂ´everybody wants to feel a little smarter than you
I was against it, now IÂ´m a part of it too
IÂ´m sorry I never meant to bum you out
Now IÂ´m coming over only trying to calm you down
I never pictured life like this they tell me lifeÂ´s a bitch
And I say I agree
IÂ´m thinking about the time when I didnÂ´t have lights
DidnÂ´t have food and I didnÂ´t have pride
I didnÂ´t have shit but a candle and a book
IÂ´t snowing outside and IÂ´m shivering like, ooh
Damn, this canÂ´t be it
But still IÂ´m thinking someway I can handle this
I never handled it, I felt inatiquite
And now IÂ´m sitting in the middle of the damages,
mad at me

Thank you, for giving me the strength I need
I hope you know what you did for me
I admit it, IÂ´m proud to say
Because of you IÂ´m living my dreams x4

Class clown, I never paid much attention
Six years later now IÂ´m paying for my lateness
I was unable in some ways I guess, but
Give me a pen and se what I do to paper
Yeah thatÂ´s what I do, call it a specialty
Like A-ha baby, no one could ever take on me
That works for a couple of years and IÂ´m
Happy I did it cosÂ´I could travel around And
See places, meet people, they took me seriously
Instead of walking right past like I didnÂ´t exist
It feels so close to being over
I know itÂ´s gonna stop before I get to where I wanna
And that scares me, but on the other hand
I had a blast coming this far, I love it man
I wouldnÂ´t trade my experience for nothing
Thank you for making me feel like a something
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Thank you, for giving me the strength I need
I hope you know what you did for me
I admit it, IÂ´m proud to say
Because of you IÂ´m living my dreams x4

IÂ´ve met great people on the way, shout out to
everyone
Who took me in and made me feel welcome
Axel, Young L, C-spin, Scheme
Dj ESHM and A-lee
Tommy Tee, thank you for the air time
Optik, Isso and Smalltown
Freddy and The Casuals, Soul Theory
Hooga Troopers and of course Chali
ThatÂ´s my man, and Smart 9000
Nut Rageous, Cuban, Son of Light, Pass it
Xtatic, Haywire and Take 2
Ralph Myerz, Third Beat and Nephew
Kingsize magazine, and thank you Paperboys
For inspiration, and of course Madcon
Congratulations on all your success
And building up hope for the rest of us, best of luck

Thank you, for giving me the strength I need
I hope you know what you did for me
I admit it, IÂ´m proud to say
Because of you IÂ´m living my dreams x4
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